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DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
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Denver April

WASHINGTON BUDGET.
Bits of Readable New. from the Cap.
Hal for People of the West.

CONDENSED NEWS.
career
Gen. Stanley thinks Garza's
ended.
It is feared that the typhus will eptead
at Detroit.
Twenty-twRussian exile immigrants
are stranded at Chicago.
Frederick Howsledt is in j iil at New
Haven for $7,000 forgeries.
Mrs. Fannie Cohen, 72 East Nineteenth
street, New York, died of hysterics started
by a falsa alarm of fire.
The New England Methodist conference s
a protest to congrt fs against
the new immigration bill.
Dora Peterson, a Chicago domestic,
stabbed herself seventeen timoi w'h a
pair of shears. She may live.
A new submarine torpedo boat, invented bv George C Raker, Chicago, proved
successful in a test at Detroit.
MrB. Sadie Muller, beautiful wife of
Stephen Muller, Boston, prominent people, ran away with an opera company
ttiree weeks ago. She got enough of it
and returned.
Twenty thousand laborers will participate in tho May day parade at Chicago.
The New York federation of labor will
also make a big demonstration.
Frederick Phillips, Stroudsburg, Pa.,
tins i net thrown up a lizard five inches
long which bus lived and prospered in j
his stomach for five vears. It troubled
him but littie.
The Rev. Dr. James F. Spaulding,
Cambridge, Mass., a enr am left the
Episcopal church for tiic Catholic. He
has new returned.

Makes the
Weak Strong

The jury in the libel
The narked benefit which people In run
casa of J mine Stuart against the Repnbli-cbi- i
flown or weakened state of health derive
Publishing company for $110,000
Washington, April 13 Should a vote
from
Hood's SarsaparlUa, conclusively proves
a
returned
verdict
onfor
free coinage be called in the senate
damages, yesterday
the claim that this medicine " makes tlio weak
the plaint ill' in the sum of $1.
under tbe present circumstances it would
strong." It does not act like a stimulant,
be very close. So as the rumor goes a
Xever llcartl of it tinn.
impiirtrhg Sctitious Btrcngth trom which there
scheme has been concocted bttween
Kaxsah City, April 13. Dr. M. F. Senators Gorman and Hill to so manimust follow a reaction ot greater weakness
filed
of
suit in the
than before, but In the most natural way
Horine,
Chicago,
pulate their party that Mr. Hill will have
United Statps circuit court
Hood's SarsaparlUa overcomes that tired feelagainst the deciding vote, which will be in favor
Alfred U, Bareli, of (his city, for alienat- of free
creates an appetite, purifies the blood,
ing,
Tbe scheme may not
ing the affections of the doctor's wife. work, butcoinage.
and, In short, gives great bodily, nerve,
be
Dr. Horine e for $50,000 as a balm for seen now in vase it does, it can easily
moutal and digestive strength.
a
his Hounded feelings, biy uor liiireli is a off in theit will give Mr. Hill such send
west and south that nothi ng
Fagged Out
nephew of Adelina Palti and came here couiu stop ma nomination.
' Last
spring I was completely fagged out.
from Augusta, Gs., six months aj;o.
Attorney General Millar left Washingleft me and I felt skk. and misstrength
Ify
ton yesterday for the purpose of inspecterable all the time, so that I could hardly
Wyoming for Hill.
districts
Louisiana
and
the
fx
ing
judicial
13
The Demo
attend to my business. I took one bottle ot
Douglass, Wyo- - April
Hood's SarsaparlUa, and It cured mo. There
cratic state convention will this afternoon Texas, Among other .places be will visit
Is nothing like It." E. C.
elect an nriinstructed delegation to Chi- Paris and San Antonio for the purpose of
Bkoole, Editor
U.
a.
toe
A large majority of the delegates investigating
charge against
cago.
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
are favorable to thecandidatnre of Senator Marshall Fricke and other federal officers
derived
"I
very much benefit from flood j
Hill. Louis J. Palmer, of Sweetwater growing out of their conduct during the
SarsaparlUa, which I took for general debility.
operations against Garu and his
It built me right up, and gave me an excel,
county, and a member of the state com- military
of insurgents.
mitter, has made an active flight to secure band
lontappetite." Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, lid.
The president hag issued a proclamaN. B. It you decide to take Hood's Sam-parillthe Wyoming delegation for his father,
do not be induced to buy anything else
Senator Palmer, of Illinois, but without tion opening to settlement ou April 15,
12
at
the
1892,
lands
of the
noon,
surplus
Instead. Insist upon having
avail.
Sisseton and Wahpeton reservation in the
Florida Kepubllraua.
Dakotas. The land to be opened aggreTallahasse, Fla., April 13. The state gates 557,200 acres.
was called to
The supreme court will adijurn for the
Republican convention
order at 1 o'clock
nd will close its dockets
by United States term May 16,
Collector of Internal Revenue Dennis tor arguments an the cases on the last
A
solid
Harrison
will
delegation
tgan.
Friday in April.
be elected to Minneapolis. No state tick
Mrs. Harrison, wife of tbe president,
et will be placed in the field this year, as is suffering from bronchitis.
Sold by all druggljU.
She is
f ; nbc tor f 3. Prepared onlT
by C. I. IIOOD 4 CO. .Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.
uie presenc stale election law (known as
better, but still has a fever and
the Democratic eight ballot box law) pre' cough.
IOO Doses One Dollar
eludes the election of any Republican to
The house committee en Indian affairs
TEKKITOKIAL TIPS.
oiuce in f lonua.
agreed to report favorably Representative
Townsend's bill to ratify an agreement
At the Table.
W. T. MuCreight was yesterday elected
with the southern Ute
in ColoAnn Ahuoh, Mich., April 13. Six hun- rado to certain lands Indians
in southeastern chief of the Albuquerque fire department. ing their facilities and accommodations.
dred guests will sit down this evening at Utah. The bill has been
When the Carrizo mines are opened At present their work is all preliminary.
under con
the first annual banquet of the Democratic sideration
by the committee for a long their ores will be treated on the San Juan The school will be opened in the fall. San
club of the University of Michigan in
.
and there was much opposition to river in the vicinity of the coal beds at Juun ibdex.
honor of the birthday of Thomas Jefl'er-so- time,
it. The land opened to settlement will Olio and Jewett. and there will be one ol
It will be the first "wet" banquet ne
In- of at the rate of $1.50 per: the liveliest towns in tho country.
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
ever given by so large an drganizalion in aero.disposed
dex.
the university, and there will be distinAND TRANSPORTATION.
Noble baa rendered a decisSecretary
failrecent
the
bank
Notwithstanding
guished participants from many outside ion in the case of the heirs of William
in
ures
is
more
there
circulation
money
will
them
be Senator K. liond and others vs. Deminz town site.
points. Among
in this city at the present tune than for
tj. Mills, Gov. E. P.. Winans, Don M. Motion by the Rio Grande and Pacific
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Dickinson, Congressman Brcckenridge, Railroad company for review of previous several vears. It nil! take something
Affairs, Washington,
more
failures
to
than
hank
and
drought
Yaple, President Chaun-ce- y departmental decision on tbe above case,
pru i, iti'jz. sealed proposals, indorsed
Silver
dowu.
City
of
keep
Enterprise.
tbe
National
Black,
League of involving track at Las Cruces N. M.. land
"Proposals for lieef, (bide for Beef must
Democratic Clubs, and
Com district, which hold in favor of the town
Reports from all portions of the county be submitted in separate envelopes),
are
miseioner Black.
to
favorable
the
etock
and
interests
Uacon, Flour, Clothing, or Transportation,
site claimants. Held that nothing new
has been Bhown in support of motion and taking in connections with the fact that etc., (as the case may be), and directed to
has
cattle
the
as
winter
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nob.
passed through
Mock ItllKtll'l'H.
it is therefore denied.
Assistant Secretary Chandler bas ren- well as they have, it certain ly should en 05 aud 07 WooBter street, New York, will
Doi'ulafs, Wyo., April 13. Riverside
our
he received until 1 p. m. of Tuesday, Mav
stock
folsom
raisers.
courage
150
of
the
that
dered
Sheriff
a decision in case of Walter vs.
reports
deputies
3, 1892, for furnishing for the Indian
Annus attempted to arrest the invading Miller. Appeal from commissioner's deDr. W. Y. Hhcpard, one of the leuding service about 700,000
army ot stock rustlers and killed twenty-ehjpounds Bacon,
cision, holding for cancellation Miller's
of thm, nl60 eiuhteen of their own homestead entry for Santa Fe, N. M., homeopathic physicians of this city, has 32,000,000 pounds of Beef on the hoof,
men were killed. Great excitement exists land district, contested by Walter. De- wound up bis practice here and will leave 200,000 pounds net Beef, 330,000 pounds
here and no one knows who the armed cision reversed, contest dismissed and this week for his old home in Patterson- - Beans, 70,000 pounds Baking Powder,
fcrce is after, nor what moment they may Miller's entry allowed to stand.
ville, Iowa, his intention being that of 2,300,000 pounds Corn, 540,000, pounds
Collee, 9,000,000 pounds Flour, 79,000
The
Albuquerremaining east permanently.
Bwoop down upon this community.
town is a walking arsenal. If tbe ring
pounds Feed, 95,000 pounds Hard Bread,
que Times.
Pen n. Democrats In Convention.
leader's object is to kill off all hie private
pounds Hominy, 30,000 pounds
Mining engineers of Ouray, Colo., 40,000
13. The friends
Pa.,
Harrisburq,
April
Lard.
660 barrels Mess Pork, 15,000
enemies on this trip, about one-haof of
Cleveland have every- Messrs. Jackson and 0ens, with a comtht population here must be on the list.
about their own way at tbe Demo- plete camp outfit, passed through Largo pounds Oatmeal, 670,000 pounds Oats,
Tliid stclion, to a man, will turn out if thing
Rice, 22,000 pounds Tea,
cratic state convention to day. The con- recently on their way to Manccs, Colo. 140,000 pounds
riounda Coarse Salt, 120,000
180,000
any miscellaneous killing ..takes place vention consists of 400 delet-es- ,
and a They came from Jemez springs, where
Fine
around here. Several newspaper repre- straw canvass of
pounds
Salt, 200,000 pounds Soap,
nearly all of them made they have been doing a great deal of work 1,000,000 Sugar, and 130,000
sentatives are here, but frnr to go to the this
pounds
morning showed that every man recently. Sah Juan Times.
Wheat.
ecene, us everything is looked upon with was a Clevelandite.
Tbe convention
In the case of the territory vs. Jas.
Also, Blankets, Woolen and Cotton
suspicion, and the army, if thev caught was called to order a few minutes after Reynolds, for murder, tried
at Hillsboro, Goods, (consisting in
the reporters, would keep them close 12, in tbe opera house, bv Hon.
part of Ticking,
j. Reynolds received a sentence of five 13,000 yards;
Standard Calico, 06,000
prisoners.
Marshall Wright, of Allentown.
the
The prisoner yards; Drilling, 19,000
years in
penitentiary.
Duck, free
yards;
The platform will be Dresented late has been confined in jail in Grant county Irani all
The 4ravvii ('asp.
sizing, 35,000 yards; Deiiims,
this afternoon.
will
for three years, awaiting trial for the
declare
It
that
the
13.
An
erroneous
im
10,000 yards; Gingham, 300,000 yards ;
Denver, April
pression baa trained currency in reeard to convention heartily endorses the able, murder of Irwin Moore on the Mlmbres. Kentucky Jeans, 8.500 yards ; Cheviot,
wise, patriotic and
the time allowed Dr. Thatcher Graves' just, incorruptible,
a magnifihas
Walters
discovered
John
25,000
yards ; Brown Sheeting, 240,000
statesman-lik- e
administration of Governor cent
attorneys in w hich to file their briefs for a Robert E.
deposit of mica in the San Andres yards ; Bleached Sheetinir, 35,000 yards;
Pattieon, applauds his faithful mountains. The Leader of White Oaks Hickory Shirting, 20,000
new trial in his case, many people thinkyards; Calico
was the last on which care of the interests of the people of tbe says: "It peels as thin and is as trans- Shirting, 6,000 yards); Clothing, Grocering that
especially in his efforts to check parent as that on hand here in the service ies, Notions. Hardware. Medical SuDnlies.
they could be filled. Judges Macon and state,
Fnrman, counsel for Dr. Graves, were constitutional infractions, prevent dis- of dealers purchased from those in the School Books, etc., and a long list of
seen and they explained the matter by crimination, and the imposition on the trade. Specimens can be seen at Park- miscellaneous articles, such as Harness,
of enormous and unnecessary
er's hardware store, and Walter says that PIowb, Rakes. Forks, etc.. and for about
saying that the writ of supercedeas was people
returnable
540 Wagons required for the service, to
but that the defense burdens, and declares that he deserves there is a mountain of it."
had from sixty to ninety days from this and possess tbe confidence of the people
M. F. Sena, the deputy county clerk of he delivered at Chicago. Kansas Citv. and
date in which to file their brief for a re-- without regard to party as a conscientious Valencia county, in addition to his office Sioux City. Also for such Wagons as
doctor's case. Isaac public officer. On the presidential ques- duties, runs a large farm that keeps twelve may be required, adapted to the climate
Bring in the
tion the platform will declare that the
of the Pacific Coast, with California brakes,
Stbvens, who conducted the prosecution tariff
is the issue of most importance men busy at work, and raises everything delivered at San
for the state, was also seen, and he veriFrancisco.
before the American people at the be needs on the place. He is a live, profied Messrs. Macon and Fur man's statefor such of the.
Also, transportation
man, well educated and
ments. Attorney Furman says he thinks present time, and that it should bs made gressiveon young
and
articles,
goods,
supplies that mav not
all
of
tbe topics
tbe day, aud a
posted
all
to
other
paramount
public questions,
be contracted for to be delivered at the
that be will have the briefs completed
and that the Democratic party should credit to the territory.
and ready to file in two weeks.
The bank of Gallup, which was only Agencies.
not allow any side issue to take precedence,
lilDS ML'ST BE MADE Ol'T ON GOVERNMENT
that Grover Cleveland is its strongest, established a short time ago, advertises
BLANKS.
for its depositors to call and withdraw
ablest and most devoted advocate.
Schedules showing the kinds and quan-- 1
their money as it is going out of business. titics ol
subsistence supplies required for
The banks which retired u few weeks atro each
Crazy Home Seeker.
and School, and the kinds
did not
kind of notice, though and Agency in
Kinqkisuer, O. T., April 13. From their give thatwould likea to
quantities
gross, of all other goods
known
have
depositors
the east,
and articles, together with blank proposals,
est, north and south white a few
would
that
days
previously
they
are
tbe
conditions
to
be observed by bidders,
topped wagons
creaking along
dustv roads, headed for the new slice of close.
time and place of delivery, terms of conWork of widening tbe Halford ditch in tract and payment, transportation routes,
the "promised lands" tbe country ot the
Cheyenne's and Arapahoe's, which will tbe Flora Vista country, was completed and all other necessary instructions will
in a few days be throwu open to the this week and water turned in Tuesday. be furnished upon application to the InWe have selected two ot
one almost By this the ditch has been convened into dian Office in Washington, orNos. 05 and
pale faces. There is
three lines from letters unbroken encampment along tbe borders a veritable canal eight feet wide on the 67 Wooster street,
New York ; the ComCroup,
of
the new country, and every moment bottom, carrying a large volume of water. missaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., at
freshly received from paWork
is
on
extenthe
of
the
ranks
boomers
recruits.
the
receive
being prosecuted
rents who have given German Syrup
Cheyenne, Chicago, Leaven worth, Omaha,
of the ditch, and will be pushed all Saint Louis, Saint Paul, and San Franto their children in the emergencies More people will probably make the rush sion
tbe new lande, than entered Okla- summer in order to carry it out upon the cisco; (he Postmasters at Sioux Citv,
of Croup. You will credit these, into
homa when it was
but there is mesa back of Farmington befcre fall.
Ioa; Yankton, S. Dakota; Arkansas
because they come from good, sub- room for many more. opened,
Col. Wade, whose San Juan Index.
City, Caldwell, Topeka, and Wichita,
stantial people, happy in finding headquarters are at Fort Reno, is in Chloride Black Range : The people of Kansas, andTuc6on, Arizona.
what so many families lack a med- charge of the district, and it is his duty to Hillsborough held a railroad meeting last The right is reserved by the Governicine containing no evil drug, which keep the "sooners" out as far as possi- week. The people at tbe county seat are ment to reject any and ail bids, or any
ble. He has received
awake to aud realize the benefits that part of any bid, aud these proposals are
mother can administer with con- from
Fort Leavenworth, Fort Supply and would be derived by closer and more invited under proviso that appropriaiion
fidence to the little ones in their other places,
and the blue coats are scat convenient railroad connection and they shall be made for the supplies bv Conmost critical hours, safe and sure tered all arouud the border. The com- i desire the extension of the Lake Valley
gress.
of
Indian
scouts are attached to branch of tbe Atbison, Topeka aud Santa
Bids will be opened at the hour and
them
will
pany
that it
carry
through.
Mrs. Tas.W. Kirk, the command constantly.
Ed. L. Willits, of
In; spite of Fe road to that place, and it is to be hoped dav above stated, and bidders are invited
the presence of the soldiers spine have that their desire will be realized. Now to be present at the opening.
Alma, Neb. I give it Daughters' College,
to my children when
ire,
CERTIFIED CHECKS.
slipped into the country, and when the let the people of northern Sierra county
troubled with Croup have depended upon time comes for the rush it is probable
All bids must be accompanied by certitheir shoulders to the wheel and
in
it
attacks
of
saw
never
and
Croup that any placs that offers concealment put the extension of the
any
fied
or drafts npon some United
checks
&
F.
T.
S,
A.,
urge
preparation act like with uiy little daugh will be occupied by the "Booner."
branch from Magdalena into this section States Depository or the First National
it. It is simply mi ter, and find it an inof
Bank
San Francisco, Cal., for at least
of the Black Range.
valuable remedy.
raculous.
five
A Jlaiiuiavluruig Entablishnient
of our customers
IThe ladies who came to Jewett last fall sal. per cent, of the amount of the propoFully oue-ha- lf
are mothers who use Boschee's Ger- Has been added to Gable's undertaking to establish an Indian school under tbe
T. J. MORGAN, Commissioner.
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in auspices of the Ladies' Home Missionary
man Syrup among their children. either
or cloth at half societvof the Methodist Episcopal church,
A medicine to be successful with the the usualwalnut, ofrosewood
similar goods shipped Mrs. Eldridge and Mrs. Raymond, are
Ladies, send for our pamphlet and
little folks must be a treatment for here fromprice
the east. Get prices before reported progressing finely in their work testimonial ; something new, a veritable
childfoes
of
terrible
the sudden and
Last week blessing. It saves you lots of trouble.
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms with very flattering results.
hood, whooping cough, croup, diph- and factory upper San Francisco street n addition to their original building, a Kirkwood Hard Rubber Co., Murphy
second
was
the
cathedral.
increas Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.
completed,
inflammaopposite
materially
theria and the dangerous
13
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'
Second Iiai'd goods
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UNDERTAKER
EMBALMING a Spoclally

All work CI'AItANTEEI).

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.
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General A genu for New
Mexico and Arlsona.

The
of Die pt.llcle. now matarlng thaw
la far In advance tif any other I.lfe lutaranca
Company.
IT yon wl.h an llluatratloa of the reanlta on thai

tkt

the QDITABLa

pollales aead jou
name, adilriaa end date of birth to J. w. 8CHOFIKLD
CO., Santa
,
M. M., anJ It will receive
prompt atteatlon
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CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.
All kinds of

Beef
Sausage and Kansas
receivedlwice a week. City

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

FIRST NATIONAL

BAF

Santa. Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident

Eashier

Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

ACRE1S

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Uiiinioroved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARttANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving full
particulars.

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent.

,

tion.

NEW MEXICO, THE COMING COUNTRY
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Furniture,

tions of A 'icate throats and lungs.
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A. T. GRIGC

Sarsapariila

syrup"
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Gold

Hood's

erman
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RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

no form of corruption, and while Ibvrj
Hill tins not vet been driven front the
a9 an exiled criminal, he Ins
tional conference on the money question country
made the supreme court almost an nolo-iou- s
in
of
at Chicago
next ytar. The
August
by placim: a corrupt judge on tie.
J
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
time and place are opportune, so also is bench. History repeats itself. Chicago
tuter-Oceathe subject w ith which it deals nor is there
EntPri-at the
n, Scfmni i'lni tnntti-very much t tie matter with the method,
Sama Fe Post Othce.
in file", it is the only method; but in its
BATES OF SL IISI RI
The Celebrated French Cure.
being put forward by Mr. Springer at this
t
Dally, per week, by ctr. it"
Warranted I i
.. 1 10 hour, what a epectucle it presents.
Daily, per month, by c;nier
. 1 00
'APHRODITINES.
to cure
Itailv, per mouth, bv ti'tiii....
.. 2.H
SjmeboJv has said that the Democratic
IS HOLD ON A
Daily,tbree mouths, bv mall
.. 5
Itaily, six months, bv mail ..
fail
real
to
number
since
POSITIVE
'
long
any
p.tr:y
1O0-..
...
Daily, one year, bv mail
GUARANTEE
Weekly, per mootb
stutestuen in its ranks; that tbe men put
tocureanr form
Weekly, per quarter
forward by the party
1 ArY of nervous dis1 2,
are simply the
Weeklv, per six meutlis
ease or any disFool
I
Weekly, per year
and Lands near
Choice Mountain Valley
poorest sort of imitators of former lead
order of the gen- All contract! sad bills for a tvcr, rising payable ers, seldom rising above tbe station of a
flist-clasmonthly.
Here we
political trimmer.
WHY IS THE
A:l communications Intended for publirat;ou
BEFORE
from the exces- - AFTER
must be accompaiileii by tbe v. Titer's name ami have u practical demonstration of the fflvenaeof Stimulants,
Tobacco or Opium, or
address uot tor ,ul!
u t u c hshu c Meucc
through youthful indiscretion, over Indulof good fsitb, aud sbuitid he aildrceil to tba truth of this observation.
gence, fco,, such aa Loss of Brain Power,
editor. Letters p itaiuiui; to business uoh!u be
centTIWn
President Harrison long since pledged
wakef illness, Bearinu: down Painn in the hack,
addressed to
New Mkxk an 1. iutiiijt to ,
TUC DCCT CUAC IU TUC Uinn: n rnn rnr ..nurufl
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prosmi- - ukw
int nunm run I tit mui.CI r
wnvtm
Shju Fe, New Mexico. himself ami Ins partv to deal justly by tration, Nocturnal
It Is a seamless
KraiBBion8,LeucotThnea,Dl;-tineashop, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the best flue calf, stylish
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I smoked until I'd colored brown
A meerschaum saddled by a Cupid.
I thought myself exempt from care
That crosses the domestic table,
When suddenly, quite unaware,
My narrow path was crossed hv Mabel.
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cbolnjli'BU'-commercury to relieve simply consti atiou, a
iu.nt leiiicdiHli e at any slaj-'- by the persl.-ten- t
use of llcwtotier's Ktuiuacb liiiUrs. 'i'tiis hum us
reu.ed never uripes, cacuilles oo copiously or
any oilier oi.ic
weakens the bow. Is. If there
of
aperient in or out of ilu pliannacopu'ia
un
whii n liis tun truthfully be said, we are dos-luawu-nnIt. Abandon lb liHuoiis habit of
and i.se this beuiuu naulutor, which al-els riKbt weak, ned stumochs ai.d disoril. reu
iiers. hlii'Uinutism, n. uruleiu.
loss of Blila tite, ma aria, debility and kidney
complaint are troubles all coiniueiable by ue
bitters.

fl

3

Ihce U fflcultlea
hai lee i dm- -

KUIIH
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AMI PAINLESS

Miiii.oiJ

run
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lli icr, but to I lie Point.
"What leads you to think he dresses
oud?"
lout

!'

danrer or tl.lcti'.ion from buslne:

ff
B

C;.llupon or aCdrefiS
stamp for rr.io on- puliation or a'lvlce,

k

Willi

k Mis k
!'J!!

Ceils

"His clothes speak

for themeelves."

Hut'klen'8 Arnica Nnlvc.
The best Baive in the world lor cuts
raises, eoree, ulceio, salt rheum, fever
.ores, totter, chapped hands, chilblaiut
posi-iveluruH, and all skin eruptions, and
cures piles, or no pay required, li
a guaranteed to give perf mi satisfaction.
r money renmuen. rnce so cemn mi
ox. Kor sale at V. M. ureamer s.
A Good IllVCHtllM'llt.
a good deal to put your
ion through college?
Yes.
Do you think it is likely to pay you?
Well, I expect so. He lias already re
ceived one' olfer from a professional base
ball club.

It has cost you

17 til St.

Vt'liut They Are Hood For.
Brandreth's l'ilis are the best medicine
known.
First Thiy are purely vegetable, in
fact a medicated food.
Second The Bame dose always pro- luces the same effect other purgatives
S1IOOTISO STARS.
require increased doses and finally cease
tcting.
A Lover of Xature.
Third They purify the blood.
Fastidious Customer -- I hope, Mr. CleaFourth They invigorate the digestion
summer
w ill cool
meat
this
your
ver, you
mil cleanse the stomach and bowels.
with artificial jce.
Fifth They stimulate the liver and
Thirtieth Ward Butcher Artificial ice?
off vitiated bile and other
urry
Not much, ma'am! I'm going to use the
secretions.
genuine BlulF. You can't improve on
The first two or three doses tell the
like
would
How
ma'am,
nature.
it,
you
story. The Bkin oecomes uiear, iijc cyr
if I was to sell you artificial beefsteaks
re
iright, the mind active, digestion is
instead of straight meat?
stored, costiveness cured, the animal
Chicago Tribune.
gnr is recruited and all decay arrested.
Brandreth'B Pills are sold in every
or
Irng and medicine store, either plain
Sleep on Left Side.
Many persons are unable to sleep on
coated.
ugar
!their left side. The cause has long been
Aletropolitan
o CatiNC for Alarm.
ia puzzle to physicians.
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Mrs. Van Neering (hiring her firsi
JYranklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
And you are sure you are full)
(specialist on nervous and heart diseases, butler)
onversant with thedutiesof a butler ami
Iw ho has proven that this habit arises from
a diseased heart. He has examined and till not need any instructions?
kept on record thousands of cases. His
'Ennery 'Obbs (reassuringly) That's
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
No von shall hever
sold at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands hall right, me leddy.
know but vhat you've been used to a
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases Mrs.Chas. Benoy, Lovelaml, Colo., butler hall yer life. ruck.
says its effeetB on her were marvelous.
Elegant boob on heart diseases free.
Women who Die Early.
Many of our most beautiful and accomA l'l'olmlile Iteason.
plished ladies die before they have
reached the prime of life. Of those who
Wliv is it that Fikil has such an admi
live to middle age only one in 200 is
ration for blondes?
Bound
other 199 are sufferers. Why
I don't know. Perhaps it is because is it? ; the
The shattered health
his wife :'s a brunette.
can be restored ; the home made happy,
and your life lengthened if you commence
at once.
A Mute Itecovers Speech.
"Rose Budu" have been used for twenty
Alohonce Hempiiling, of Summitttown'
affidavit
made
an
years in the private practice of one of the
thip, Butler Co., I'a.,
shut tiis Vi year old son, who had had St. most eminent physicians of Paris, and
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his the following diseases and their distressing symptoms yield to them like manic:
. speech, was completely cured after using
three bottles ol Dr. Miles' Kestorative Ulceration, Congestion and Falling of the
Nervine, and also recovered his speech. Womb, Ovarian Tumors, Dropsy ofths
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from Womb, Bearing Down Pains, Rupture at
and Miscarriages. One packusing it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia. Childbirth
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of age of "Rose Buds" will make anew
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this .woman of you.
(Leucorrhea or Whites are generally
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, Sonth
Bend, Ind., who had been suffering with cured by one application.) Price per packconstant headache lor tnree montns. age (one montii's treatment) $1 sent by
Trial bottle and elegant book free ax A. mail post paid, securely packed. The
Leverette Specific Co., S39 Washington
C. Ireland, jr.'s.
St., Boston, Mass.
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For Nurvoud

I'roRtration. NflfTIJi'liilltv vital
(iirinnuiia
the UiLck.Cnlfi JIiukIk orrami
ool
imu
iiino Lines
iinucr me r,ytrK,rimpJt3i
ami all nihpr iervoiiH or
IStOCtl UlrJI'USCrl
ult
er bpx. Thi-- nrnkH

Mexican

Ail Awful roHsibility.
Kne.-geti- c
etore.
Scene Jeweler's
woman enters. I w ish to look at some
er engagement rings.
Yes, miss; to what price will the er
lucky gentleman go do you think?
Oh. you're mistaken. I wish to give
one. This is Imp tear.
Miles' Nerr ft Llrer Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, had taste,
Un'
lorpiu nver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, siireBt! DO doses, 26 cte
Samples Free at A. C. Ireland's.

Which r
She It is always the unmarried mat
ho knows all about women.
lie Yes; I have noticed that the mat
vhoknos all about women does noi
marry. New York Sun.
d
in eating or
if you have
drinking take a dose of Simmons. Livei
Regulator.

The Summer Siren.
The hills and the dales a fresher green are
wearing,
The crocus bloom again,
And the aweet summer girl begins pre
paring
For her campaign.

A medicine endorsed and used by phy
Xot an 1 iicoiiimon Occurrence
Btrnckhardt doesn't seem to have any sicians and druggists Simmons Liver
heart for anythimr. "
Regulator.
No; he has given it away to a woman

Notice for Publication.

Klectrlo Hitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so nonular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Electric
Bitters sing the s?me song of praise. A
purer medicine does not exist and it is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other
nffections caused by impure blood. Will
drive Malaria from the system and prevent as well as cure a;l Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money re
funded. Krice 60 cts.- and $1.00 per
bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.

nil

And my career
From year to year
Was full of cheer
And things,
,Dcfpitetbo few regrets (perdieul) which grim
dyspepsy brings:
But now how strange and harsh a change has
come upon the scene.
And horrors appall the life where all was formerly so serene
Yes, wastiug care hath cast its snare about my
honest heart,
Because, alas! it hath como to pass my daughter's learnt Delaarte.

her, to hear her Fp ak,
And drink the music ol her laughter ;
To see the smiles slip o'er her cheek,
Ami w atch the dimples chasing after-H- ut
hold! you know as well as I
What auguries such praises carry;
I bade the Jiache'.ors good bye,
And in the autumn 1 shall inn.-ry- .

complete, without
oi dilatation.

iv;il

Souie sweet
clever,
Hut ail their wiles and winning charms
I'd met with etich aerene reni. 'ini-That even when with open arms .
They stood, I kept t proper distant.

To be near

fuA

"t

DELSARTE.

In former times my numerous

(jeutral mirth.
And 1 was then of all good men the merriest
man ou earth;
anil dull, some plnin anil

;;S :'t; lull p Drfu:y
of tlo worst and
of
?ir."'iv;iei.l

.1

m

DOINGS

In flesh and Joint and every point the counterpart of me,
Sho grew so fast she became at last a marvelous thing to seel
Long, gaunt aud slim, each gangling limb
played stumbling block to t'other
The which excess of awkwardness quite morti-lleher mother.
Now, as for me, 1 like to see the carriages un-

couth
Which certify unto all the shy, unconscious
age of youth;

If maidenkind be puro of mind, Industrious,
tidy, smart.
What need that they should fool away their

youth upon Delsart V
In good old times my numorous rhymes occasioned general mirth,
But now you see
Kevealed In mo
The gloomiest bard on earth!
I Bing no more of the joys of yore that marked
div happy life.
But rather those depressing wocfl with which
the present s rife;
Unreconciled to that gaunt child (who's now a
fashion platelj
One song I raise in Art's dispraise, and so do I
light with l'ale:
This gangling bard bus found it bard to sec hi:

counterpart.

Long, loose and slim, divorced from him
that hectic dude, Delsarte!

Where'er sho goes

She loves to pose
In classic attitudes,
Aud droop her eyes in languid wiso aud feig
abstracted moods;
And sho my child
(Who all so wild.
Bo helpless and so sweet
That onco sho knew not what to do with those
great big hunds and feet)
Now comes and goes with such repose, so culm- lv sits or stands.
Is so discreet with both her fect, so deft with
both her hand- sWhy, when I see that satiro on me, I give an

angry start
1 utter ono word (it is commonly heard!
derogatory to Delsarte!
In years gono by 'twas said that I was quite a
scrumptious man
Conceit galoro had I bofore this Delsarte craze
And

began;
But now t hese wise
Folks criticise
My figure and my face.
And I opine they even incline to sneer at my
musical bass;
Why, sometimes they prosume to say this wart
upon "my cheek
Is not retined, and remarks unkind tlioy pass
on that antique;
With lusty bass and charms of face and figure
will I part
Ere they extort this grand old wart to placate
their Uclsartel
O

It'll

to t h
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Nerve Tonlo Pill,

ATTENTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

HOBB'S

MEDICINE

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kesourcfs.

my muse before
Whon by this rhymo you see that I'm not in It
any morel
Goodby the mirth tiiat over earth diffused
such keen delight
The old time bard
Of pork and lard
Is plainly out of sight !
All withered now about his brow the laurel
fillets droop,
While Lachesis brews
For the poor old Muse
A portion of scalding soup!
So 'grave this lino, O friends of mine! over my
broken heart:
"Hehustled and strove, and fancied he throve,
till his daughter learnt Desarte!"
Eugeno Field in Chicago News.

Samples & directions how tohang k clean papersent
Wo have the largest stock In the country to select
from at all prices. Falnters and l'aper Hangers
trade solicited.
GBOTH k KLAPPERICH, Chicago. III.
B, Canal St,
and

" Scenic

Line

of the World.1
THE

DENYER
AND

RIO GRANDE

The American Girl In London.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

rUBMO

INSTITUTIONS.

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
tht

to and from

Sn Routt

LeadvilleGlenwood

Clara (upon the announcement of her
friend's engagement to the Duke of Dead
broke) Did he first tell you that he loved
you, dear, and then speak about the pas
sionate yearning in his heart, and all that?
Maud W hy, no.
Clara Didn't he say something about
life's stormy ocean and about bis strong
protecting arms that would always shield
you, and how, ever since he first beheld
you, he had been haunted by your pleading
eyes, and his love had gone out to you in a
great, passionate outburst? Didn't he say
that life without you would be a dreary
waste t
Maud No; certainly not.
Clara (impatiently) Then 1 should like.
to know what the fellow did say.
Maud He didn't say a word. I did the
talking. Life.
Loved Mathematics.
Proud Father (whispering) That little
boy of mine is a born .mathematician; just
look at mm now.
loves mathematics,
He's been figuring for a full hour by the
clock.
Friend I see. What problem are you
working at, my little man?
Studious Boy I'm figurin up how many
days it is to vacation. dood rsews.

'

Just

(lie Thing.
Doctor The fact is, you're overworked
You must take a rest for a few weeks.
What you want is absolute quiet.
Merchant Well, 1 can't go away just
now. Letniesee. By hokeyl I've got it.
I'll stop advertising. Boston Transcript.

He Knew It.
Young Hopeful Father, did you understand trigonometry when you were a boy?
Man of Atl'airs Triggernometryl Why,
bless you, my son, there wasn't nobody in
the whole country handier with a gun
than me! Harper s Bazar.
Popular Science.
He (of Boston) Professor Skihigh is go- ina to lecture on sun snots tomorrow.
if I thought he
She (of Chicago)-W- ell,
could tell of a real, sure enough cure for
them I'd go to hear him. I freckle so ens- ily.-L-

Coast.

LINE TO

THE POPULAR

kM

Pacific

Springs.Asp8n
JUNCTION.

GRAND

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

Ma Fe

Mniiai,

New Mexico Points

Btichlnz ill the principal towns ind mining
cimpBia Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

TOURIST'S

TEE

FAVORITE

USE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains equipped with Fnllmu Palace
and Touriat stieeplag Cars.

For elOKtntlr lllnitratcd descriptive booki free
if colt, address
S. K HOOFEB,
A. 8. HUGHES,
E. T. JEFFEHY.
frM'l iuJ Oio'l Hgr, Trf I tttaiyjr Giu'l Pm. til l(t,

DENVER. COLORADO.

Among the more important public insti
tutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mcxica orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for nirls. New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,

the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. 8alpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
hotel
and many others, including
accommodations, and Beveral sanitary inhealth-seekerstitutions for the benefit of

Tranr

Or PRITATS LAND CLAIMS.
Joseph R. Reed, Ipwa
T. O. Fuller, N. O
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice- Associate Justice.......W. W. Murray, Tenn
A aannialn JiitieR
HenrV O. SltlSS. KaS
U. 8. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kas
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
S.

COURT

Chief Justice
Associate Justice

FEDERAL OFFICIALS.

Fiskel
U. 8. Dist. Attorney....KugeneA.
U. 8. Col. Int. Rev-- ..
gnee
......I A. Romero
U. 8. Marshal

n

JUDICIARY.
Jas. O Brien
rtl.Uf .Tn.lleo RnraviriA Court
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
W. D. Lee
Awoeintn .TnRtieA 1( District
J. R. McFie
Associate Justice 3d District
Presiding Justice 4th District...Jas. O Brien
Associate Justiceth District A. A. Freeman
Clerk Supreme Court.........Harry 8. Clancy
For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
B. E. Twitcbell
and San Juan
M. W. Mills
Colfax and Taos
L. C. Fort
San Miguel and Mora
Bernalillo and Valencia....W. H. Whiteman
W. 8. Williams
;.
Socorro.
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy....W. A. Hawkins
CLERKS OF COURT.

m..........R. M. Goshorn
District
2d District
.................Clias. F. Hunt
A. L. Christy
3d
M. A. Otero
.- 1th District
J. W. Garner
5th District
U. 8. LAND DEPARTMENT.
1st

It Should
J. B. Wilson,

Be In Every Home.
371 Clay St., Sharpsburg,
Fa., says he will not be without Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
who was threatened with Pneumonia
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
various other remedies and several physicians had done her no good. Robert
Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr.
King's New Discovery has done him more
good than anything he ever used for Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it. Trv it. Free
Trial Bottles at 0. M. Creamer Drug
Store. Large bottles, 60c. and (1.00.

District...........

Edward F. Hobart

Surveyor General

SANTA. FB DISTRICT.

A. L. Morrison
W. M. Barge!

Register
Receiver
F0L80M

W. W. Boyls

Register
Receiver

,..
LAS

Register

Receiver..

DISTRICT.

CRUCES

H. ailckies

DISTRICT.

8. P. McRae
quinby Vaoot

MONTH.

OT.8

Jan'ry
Feb'ry

81.7
S9.1
.4.''. 6
66.0

March
April
May

I

I

Li! ?

The Croat Popular Route Between

6r.4

Jane...

COPVWGHT

Set

right

all the proper functions of wo
nr. 1'ierces ifavonce
manhood,
It
Prescription is the remedy.
regulates and promotes their action, and removes the obstructions and suppressions which cause
At the two
trouble and misery.
critical periods in a woman's life
the change from girlhood to womanhood, and, later, the " change of life "
it is a perfectly safe and an especially valuable remedial agent,
that can produce only good results.
It's a powerful, invigorating tonic,
and a soothing and strengthening
nervine ; a legitimate medicine
purely vegetable, perfectly harmless
and carefully adapted, by an
experienced physician, to woman's
delicate needs.
For all the derangements, irregularities, and weaknesses peculiar to
the sex, the " Favorite Prescription "
is a remedy so certain that it can be
guaranteed. If it doesn't give satisfaction in every case, the money is
No other medicine for
returned.
women is sold in this way.
No other medicine can be.

Tlf

From this it will appear that 8anta Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the diderence between the coolest month
and the wannest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 3D.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4U.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Granif Haven, 4:t.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temnerature of north
ern Wisconsin aud Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by tbe U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
10.73

Total rainfal

1U5
Number of cloudlee days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

ico, 3.

1o NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
north, ast and Koutlioast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING ( A Its daily between St. Louis and Dalian, Fort
Wortli and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleana
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso 10 St.
Loulit. First-clas- s
Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
that yonr tlrkctn i cnit Trn and I'oclnc Itnilwny. For maps, rim
'filen, ticket rales nucl all reiiuii cd information, call on or ailrirr an) oftli
fSP-S- eie

cUet agent.

GASTCN
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POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
one
wasdestroyeu in lonu, ana tue present
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
was
built beThe chapel of San Miguel
tween 1630 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1093, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

Headqrs 10th Infantry.
Colonel E. P. Peanoa.. Comdg. reft. 4 post
Lt. Col Simon Kuvtler. K. B.UOIUmD MM. win"
111' go
Ma). E. W. Whltteraore. U. S. comdg, Bau
B.
0. a
treat.
adjt.
lttUL W.LIttell, adj rott
A. ii. o.
1st I.t E. H. Plamraer, A. A. 0. M..A.C. 8
A. O. 0. A A, K. O.
r. q. m.
Co. B, loth InTsntrv
Cap'aln J. K. Kirkinan, bo leave Oct. 80, ( mos.
lit I.leut. H. K Irby
3d. Lt A. W. Brewster
Co. D, l'Jtn Infantry.
On leave Oot. 1, 4, mot.
Captain O. Barrett
lit I.t V. K. Hr outer
IdLt. E.M Juhntuujr. p. 8. College duly Al
liance, utile.
Co. K. loth Infantry
Captafa W. T. bugsn" li S. Culambu Bis,
1st

Lieut. W. Paaldlng.
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At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new pott was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

W.

pas'.

oldewt, best,
most reliable) ftae.
papfir In New

date In part
is from tbe

the tourists
rooms; the
'(Jarita," the military quarters; chaei and
the
the
of
Our
Rosary;
Lady
cemeteryof
church museum at the new cathedral, the
Our
of
church
Lady ol
archbishop's garden;
with its rare old works of art;
Guadalupe
to the
monument
soldiers'
the
monument,
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the (1. A. It. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind lstrial school; the Indian training school; Ix)retto Academy and
the chapel ol Our Lady of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
The various spots of
and
fileasure to be profit.
visited are Tesuque pueblo,
takine in the divide route: Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aitec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildcfonso
pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.
TOST.

i.e... ; ait.,
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DISTANCES.

from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

El

Aert

theinewiMexigah
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Cn

E. L. SARGENT.

distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; milesfrom Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deniing, 310 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
Santa Fe

Mil
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68.0
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69.0
49.4
86.7
40.8

August
Sept
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l)ee
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AST

MEAN.

July..,

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral
from 1022; but the edifice proper
past century.
Other points of interest to
are:
The Historal Society's

TERRITORIAL,
Anthony Joseph
iioiooio in fVinirrMs
L. Bradford Prince
Governor
B.M. Thomas
Secretary
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
Bemetno Peres
Auditor
R. J. falen
W. 8. Uletcher
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Sec'v Bureau of Immigration
F. F. lino
Territorial Librarian

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

A man who has been insulted by Bolreuti
angrily hands him his card with the words:
"There, sir! I shall be at home all day to
morrow!" To which Boireau gravely re
plies, "So shall I, sir!" Figaro.

THI WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a potous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation nny be had, and the social advantages
tre good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ-lai- n
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more

OFFICIAL DIBKCXOM.

ife.

following His Example.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,493,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining cam lis.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposita of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of nlacer cold, at Cerrillos. New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just
ly noted tor their rienness.

vhan ,SO0 feet.

V.

MIAN.

MONTH

RESOURCES.

RAILROAD
PASSING

rTTI

"CD

CO.,

or CHICAGO.

A Lively Place.
Mr. J. Boomer Rangue We are going The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatiom for Tourist, Invalid
to call our new city in Dakota' Leisure."
and Health Seeker.
Mr. Newport de Verse Why?
Mr. J. Boomer Rangue So that the
Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
aoswBLL district.
people w ho marry in haste can go there
"here the respiratory organs are compelled
V. S. Cobean
Register
to repent. 1'iick
.'.'.'.'.'.'".'.Frank Lesnet to be exercised, antt consequently become
Receiver
larger uuu mure euicicui.
Why do you endure the aony of dysEDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
w.'.
Simmons
Liver
Tebeitohiai.
Board
of Education,
pepsia?
Regulator
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
has bee", well established by experience
.L
Governor
fact
Prof.
Hiram
Bradford
Prince,
always cufe you.
Hadley, .T.Ellas 8. Stover, Aniado Chaves, ami observation,
Prof.f. Schneider,
l'rof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
In Hard Luck.
Atnado Chaves
weather bureau, suva:
Rimer, the humorist, is in rather hard Supt.ofPubliclnstruction
'Santa Fe lies in the driest port of tlrj
luck.
HISTORICAL.
United States. This region is extensive, but
How is that?
Santa Fe. the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
His contemporaries invariant) fail to Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
TOE WATERS OF SANTA FB.
center, sanitarium and Archtpiaeopal see.
give him credit and his toiler positively An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preDr. J. F. Danter
of the
ref ses it to him.
vious to the 16th century. Its name was
but
it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
medicine Simmons before Coronailo's time. The Spanish town
My nly family
of Santa Fe was founded in 1(105, it is there- inch waters as flow through this deep cut in
Liver Regulator. Rev. Jas. M. Rollins, fore the second oldest
European settlement the mountains and supply the city of Santa
till extant in the United .Stales. In 1K04
Fairfield, Va.
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
the forerunner of the great line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
Notice of Publication.
chants who have made trallie over the Santa pure, cold and fresh from the inciting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
Homestead No. 2D25.
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
the mountain side. It is lice from all lime,
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M , )
CiTy OF SANTA FB.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
April 1, 1802 f
The city lies in a charming nnok on the to the consumptive patient. Such wnter is
Notice is hereby given that the following west
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
side of the Santa Fe rutiL'e niol i shelnamed settler has filed notice of his intentered from the northern winds hv a spur of here, where other features ol" sunshine ami
tion to make final proof in support ol low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
his claim, and that said proof will bemndt
west as far as the Bio Urande. . It Hen in the climate, it is of special value."
"efore register aud receiver at Santa Fe. center of the vnlley at the nioullfof a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
Bartolo
S. M., on May 23, 1892, vii:
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual temperature varies but little
Valdez for the se hi nw hi sw hi ne hi national rarn, and through which runs me fmm vear t0 year me
lollowing tahies leu
21 Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mountain stream. the tale:
nw hi se hi ne hi ew hi sec. 18, t
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
n, r 0 e.
feet. Its
He names the following witnesses to mountains. Its elevation isj,SGSschools
is 7,850. It has good
TUJL ANNUAL HSAN.
and TIAE. IXNUAL MEAN.
prove his continuous residence upon, and populatinn
churches.
There is an excellent system of
cultivation of, said land, viz:
water works. The city is lighted with gas
18S2
47.9
58.5
Teodoro Monies Vigil, Espanola, N. and electricity. It has
more points of his-- 1 JST2.
187S
m.i
M. ; Juan Cordova, Chumita, N. M. ; Guatorio interest than any other place on the 1874
1884
48.0
o
M.
N.
North
Land
be
;
187S
18S5
continent.
American
Lncero,
47.6
47,7
dalupe
Kspaunla,
may
47.6
47.6
186
E. Vigil, Chamita, N. M.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 1876
4H.0
1877
1S87
47.6
A. L. Morrison.
poor. Five acres in Santa Ye or vicinity 1878
1888
47.6
45.4
be
can
will
than
more
produced
produce
1879
188'J
4H.8
60 2
Register.
I 860.
60 4
4K.0
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1880
1881
47.3
181)1
are close at hand and we can successfully
lacking
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
will
show the
The annual monthly values
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
approach this record?

wretched day (as all shall say who've known

Cif

A

T )

EX AS & PACIFIC.
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Creature Rentier. 60 cents
a vial. For ule bv Drum- cUl. orwnt by naif.
SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

AN FRANCINCO

I

March 14, 1892 f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has tiled notice of his
intention tojnnke final proof in snprort
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Ke, N. M on April 15, 18112, viz :
uw hi, w hi
Tonins Martinez for the w
sw '.eec. 15, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of. said land, viz:
Candido Herrers, Vivian Garcia, Jose
de la Cruz Ortiz, Patricio Garcia, of J.Biny,
A. L. Morrison,
N. M.
Register.
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The Leading Hotel in Nev Mexico
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Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
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LAKQB PARTIES.
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0. W. MEYLEBT Propj.

The Daily New Mexican
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PROSPECTORS.

Hon. T. D. Burns Talks of tho Bush
Occasioned by the Rich Mineral
Finds at Oreede.

is allowed to withdraw the arlicle offered
for sale if he gets but one bid.
Some ten or twelve tracts of land about
Santa Fe, Pojoaque, Santa Cruz and
have thus far been secured by
Judge Sloan lor the use of the Utah
colony of fruit growers who desire to lo
cate here. There are fifty families who
wish to come. Save the waste waters in
the Rio Santa Fe and thousands of such
homeseekers can be brought to Santa Fe.
Yesterday in the court of private land
claims and in the matters of the "San
Antonio del Rio Colorado" and the "Lu-cer- o
de Godoi" grants, Mr. D. H. Smith,
attorney for the New Mexican Land company, of London, England, filed a motion
for permission to interplead, and was
granted thirty days by the court to file his

THE CITY COUNCIL,

V, . S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, :88g.

of all in Leavening Tower.
Mayor Yaldez and the New Council
sume the Duties of Offioe.

As-

The city council in regular session last
night. The newly elected city officials
were present and presented (heir certifievencame m over trie narrow gaui$e i
cates and oath of oHice when the same
route
ing anj joined the delegates en
was received and filed by tlie clerk. The
south to attend the territorial Republican
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which
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lease on life since the weather became
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W4
setlled. A great deal of building is going
The new council's term dates Irom last
from
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
.A. 1ST ID ZMIECHA-ItTi-

a

ts the Best Equipped Educational Institution in Now Mexico.

tt has twelve

ProfesBOM

and Irntractora. It offera choice ol torn courses

Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil

2

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Engineering.

n
PltEI'AKATORt
To prepare for entrance to the College it ntaln a
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with U0.003 worth ol reference books,
mn
opens Seit. 7 Winter,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each
Not. 30i Spring, Maroh 7. Bntranoe fee 3 each year. Tuition and Teit
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.

Address

Pres.

HIRAIYI HADLEY.

Las Cruccs,

AND CIGARS.

M. fM.

STABLES-

-

J. WBLTMR

News Depot!

PATTERSON & CO.

Exchange Hotel

LIVE ttl?
FEED

Piza.

SALE STABLE!

TERMS REASONABLE.

J.T.

ihrtttr
IffiR

to bay rood and new

, l'or Sale or To Lease.
Furnished or unfurnished a large and

other place In town, bo to

handsome twelve room bouse, in perfect
order; all modern improvements ; fine
orchard, kitchen garden and grounds.
Location central and the best in tbe city.
Apply to Gee. W. Knaebel, attorney.
Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job pripting ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

Healer in Iry floods, Notions,
Clothes, Itoots & Mhoes. Clothing,
Untie to Order a Specialty. Porfest
fit guaranteed.

A. O.

Clothing-

SHORT NOTICE,

at lower prices than at any

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

B.

Job Printing. c

SHOKT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT,
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

BOOKS.

FORSHA, Prep.

If yoa want

goods

SCHOOL

Plaza Restaura nt!

STAAB BLOCK

Mrs. J. M. Gongh will sell at once at
private sale all the parlor, bedroom and
kitchen furniture of the Alamo hotel
Those who wish a bargain should call at
once.
Kelley Island 'Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
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The New Mexican
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